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Granny is a trademark symbol of the creator. A:tam Lanza holds all rights 
to all of the following content . 1s t e creator of the Granny Picture and holds 

all rights to it . 

The Big Book of Granny 

Adam Lanza 
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85 Granny Jokes! 
1. Granny! Swallow this candy! We need a pinata! 
2. Granny! I'll never get better at target practice if you keep running 
away! 
3. Granny! I told you steroids would do that to you! 
4. Granny! What do you mean you're hungry!? I fed you last week! 
5. Granny! I told you that you can't go sky diving without a parachute! 
6. Granny! Stop screaming! I told you that coffee was hot! Now go dry 
your hair! 
7. Granny! Don't be selfish! Let the dog eat your last finger! 
8. Granny! There is a sale at the funeral home! Die already! 
9. Granny! That's not a playground! That's a construction site! 
10. Granny! Keep the crumbs in your beard so the rats don't go 
hungry! 
11. Granny! Granny! Why are there seven stuffed dwarfs hung on the 
wall!? 
12. Granny! You breath 7 quarts of oxygen a minute! Not 7 
teaspoons! 
13. Granny! What are you doing with that butter knife!? Ahh! No! Help 
me! 
14. Granny! The monolith already came, but you are still so stupid! 
15. Granny! What is Jimmy Hoffa doing under your bed!? 
16. Granny! Get out of the front seat! You know that's where the dog 
sits! 
17. Granny! You have plenty of room in the new car! There is a 
bigger trunk! 
18. Granny! Stop knawing on your leg! You don't know where its 
been! 
19. Granny! Hamsters are not part of the four food groups! 
20. Granny! Put this tape on your tongue and lick that electrical 
socket! 
21. Granny! How'd you get your diaper off!? 
22. Granny! Put your seatbelt back on! Do you want to fly out...Oops! 
Too late! 
23. Granny! Stop chewing your diaper! 
24. Granny! Pull up your pants! You weren't raised in the Ghetto! 
25. Granny! Stop screaming or I'll break your other leg! 
26. Granny! Stop running in circles or I'll nail your other foot to the 
floor! 



27. Granny! Why are you next to that lava pit with your swimming suit 
on!? 
28. Granny! Why are you pouring petroleum all around the neighbor's 
house!? And what's up with that lighter!? 
29. Granny! What are you doing at the MBA tryouts!? 
30. Granny! Open the window! That smell is going to kill me! 
31. Granny! Get out of the road! You aren't a speed bump! 
32. Granny! Eat this poisonous fish! It's good for you! 
33. Granny! Granny! We don't need no steenkin' Granny! 
34. Granny! What do you mean you weren't kidnapped by 
comprachicos!? 
35. Granny! Don't play with that knife! Play with the sharper one! 
36. Granny! Stop farting! You killed the cat! 
37. Granny! There is a lot of Traffic! Why don't you play outside!? 
38. Granny! Stop eating! That's how people live! 
39. Granny! This is a petting zoo! Not an all-you-can-eat buffet! 
40. Granny! This is a sit-down restaurant! Not a disco club! 
41. Granny! Aim your cane somwhere else! 
42. Granny! Stop drinking out of the toilet! 
43. Granny! Stop, drop, and roll! 
44. Granny! Who let you out of the refridgerator box!? 
45. Granny! Next time we go to the supermarket, we need to get the 
ultra-absorbancy diapers! 
46. Granny! Stop flying around the room! Get back down here! 
47. Granny! Why are you still out there!? Didn't the garbage men take 
you!? 
48. Granny! Don't get spit on the dog's chew toy! 
49. Granny! Put that fire out! That's the baby! 
50. Granny! Get your spleen off the table! 
51. Granny! Why aren't you on your leash!? 
52. Granny! You smell like a goat! 
53. Granny! Why did you put Bess on all the computers in the town!? 
54. Granny! Why are you in the furnace!? 
55. Granny! Why is John Lennon at the breakfast table!? 
56. Granny! If you put your finger in the pencil sharpener, I'll give you 
a ring! 
57. Granny! I have the $2,000 you wanted from the police! Now 
slowly hand over the baby hostage! 
58. Granny! Why is Elvis Presley in the closet!? 
59. Granny! Where are you going with that sledge hammer!? 
60. Granny! If you have to up-chuck, do it on the neighbors, not me! 
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61. Granny! Stick a fork in the toaster when it's on and I'll give you a 
bottle of water! 
62. Granny! Tell Elvis to stop playing with the shades and go home! 
63. Granny! How about you go in that refridgerator box so I can lock 
you in!? 
64. Granny! How long have you been stuck uhder the garage door!? 
65. Granny! If you need to go, use the bathroom, not the carpet! 
66. Granny! Run around with these scissors! 
67. Granny! What are you doing with that chainsaw!? 
68. Granny! Hide! The Grim Reaper has come for you! 
69. Granny! Get your head out of the mailbox! The mailman is 
coming! 
70. Granny! How'd you get your face on the quarter!? 
71. Granny! et your arm out of the meat grinder! 
72. Granny! Get out of the stove! I'm baking a turkey! 
73. Granny! Stop walking on the walls! I just put up wet paint! 
74. Granny! Don't do that! Do you want to give the dog fleas!? 
75. Granny! The paint in the bathroom is chipping! 
76. Granny! Eat some more! Your worms are still hungry! 
77. Granny! Just wipe off the maggots and keep eating! 
78. Granny! Of course you don't need water to climb Mount 
Washington! Now go have some fun! 
79. Granny! I told you to fetch the stick, not eat it! 
80. Granny! Stop eating and leave some poison for the rats! 
81. Granny! Clean your room! The rats have created a union in there! 
82. Granny! Put down that beer and use your blinker! 
83. Granny! Stop eating those! The carwash will take care of them! 
84. Granny! I don't care if the water's cold! Take your bath and flush 
when you're finished! 
85. Granny! That's not a steak, It's the baby's diaper! 
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GrannyAction Figure 
The Granny Action Figure! The greatest new action figure! It's in 

style everywhere in the country! It is groovy to the max! The three 
inch action figure really comes alive! I mean really! It really comes 
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alive! Little three inch Granny with her purple dress and her gray 
curly hair, it's amazing! It even talks! Just pull her hair to make her 
say something! Let's try it! "AAARQU! I'll get you whippersnappers 
someday, and when I do, you'll be bacon!" And plus, a bonus! She 
even comes with a rifle cane! So get off your couch and get this 
$19.95 Granny doll created by Granny Inc.! Call 1-800-Granny! 1-
800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Action Figure 2 
Hello you little bloodsucking children! Granny is here to show you 

how great our new Granny Action Figure 2 is! "AAARQU!". You said 
it, Granny! This Granny Inc. toy is better than the last! It is 
guaranteed to last 4 more minutes of play! That's 4 more minutes! 
Yea! 4 more minutes! Yahoo! 4 more minutes! Yippee! 4!. .. And this 
toy can even work as low as 94 degrees Fahrenheit! 94! Yahoo!. .. lt 
can even work as high as 94 degrees Fahrenheit! 94! Yahoo!. .. You 
can even attach the Granny rocket launcher! You can kill your 
pathetic friends with its not-so unfake rockets! Death comes fast with 
Granny's newest toy! Also, this time you only have to pay $100.00! 
What a deal! $100.00! Remember it or I'll send Granny to eat you all! 
That's 1-800-Granny! 1-800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Action Figure 3 
Hey! All you 19 nostriled freaks! You're going to see Granny's 

newest product right now! The Granny Action Figure 3! It is the best 
Granny Action Figure ever made! EVER made! Remember the 
Granny Action Figure 2's habit off beating up children to take their 
lunch money? Well, now that little problem has been fixed!. .. I 
think ... Also, remember when the first Granny Action Figure was still 
legal? It would really come alive! I mean really! It would really come 
alive! And now, this one really comes alive, too! It actually comes 
alive -19% faster than the original Granny Action Figure! You need 
the new Granny Action Figure 3! And plus, a double bonus! The 
Granny Action Figure 3 comes with the attachable Granny Belt! For 
the second bonus, it doesn't need the old 'Pull the hair to make it 
talk' deal! All you have to do is put your credit card in her back 
through the yellow slot! It will send a message to Granny Inc. HQ and 
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we will take five dollars out of your account! When Granny 
says,"AAARQU!", then we are finished taking your five dollars! See? 
She talked! Now get off of your couch and buy the $300.00 Granny 
Action Figure 3! To get it, simply call 1-800-Granny! That's 1-800-
Granny. 1-800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Action Figure 4 
Today, you will want to buy Granny lnc.'s newest product! No, it's 

not the Granny Laptop, the Granny Cellphone, the Granny Banana, 
or even the Granny's Granny! It's the Granny Action Figure 4! The 
fourth Granny Action Figure! Granny has decided to make this one a 
week after the Granny Action Figure 3 was released because of the 
habit that it had of torturing small children for enjoyment! Now, it 
murders them!...I mean ... Hugs them and ... And other cute ... Things ... A 
new feature that has been added is that this time, when you put your 
credit card through the slot in the Granny Action Figure 4's back, We 
take the lower price of ten dollars! Last time, it was the insanely high 
price of five dollars! Wow! With the Granny Action Figure 4, You just 
saved $47.99! And now, the best bonus will be given to you if you 
buy the Granny Action Figure 4 within in four minutes of this 
commercial, even though we don't know what station shows it when! 
You will get a Granny Toothpick! You can poke your friends until they 
get angry and punch you in the face! The Granny Action Figure 4 
costs the low price of $400.00! Even/ would buy it if it wasn't so 
expensive and had broken parts! It is truly a magnificent toy! To get 
your Granny Action Figure 4, call 1-800-Granny right now! Don't put 
this off! That's 1-800-Granny! 1-800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Action Figure 5 
Hello! This is Granny Inc. ordering you to buy the Granny Action 

Figure 5! This brand new toy is like none other ever made! It is the 
ultimate Granny Action Figure! It actually comes with the Granny 
Purse! In her Granny Purse, their is a bottle of Granny shampoo! We 
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really fit some mercury in the tiny bottles!. .. ! mean shampoo in the 
tiny bottles! If you press the red button under her Granny Wig, the 
Granny will really come alive and have a mind of its own! There is no 
way to turn it off! So, if you turn her on, occasionally she'll take out 
the Granny Shampoo and squirt it into your eyes! Doesn't that sound 
like fun, children? There are other objects that the Granny Action 
Figure 5 can use, too! The Granny Belt is attached to her waist, and 
she has a rifle cane that can transform into the Granny Axe, a never 
before seen feature! Other items in the Granny Purse are a mini pack 
of Gran Spam, a mini bottle of Granny Perfume, and a book of 
Granny Nursery Rhymes! And now, the Granny Action Figure 5 has 
no credit card slot because the police said that it is not aloud to! Now, 
it will talk once you press the red button! Remember, it's under the 
Granny Wig, and there is no turning back once pressed! This 5-inch 
tall Granny will keep you up all night talking about times back in her 
day, and yes! The Granny Action Figure 5 knows how to talk by 
herself, unlike the real Granny who says a sentence about once or 
twice a year! The first Granny Action Figure had programed 
sentences! We just slabbed some organs together for this one! The 
organs are from Granny herself, who doesn't need to use things like 
kidneys, hearts, and especially brains! Another new feature has also 
been added! Wow! There are so many features! It will actually beat 
you up for your breakfast, your lunch money, and your dinner! Again, 
there is no way to turn this thing off! It will follow you until the day you 
die and end your pathetic life! The Granny Action Figure 5 costs 
$500.00! What a deal! The Granny Action Figure 5 wants a new 
home to burn down to the ground!. .. I mean it wants a new home so it 
can be loved! To get your Granny Action Figure 5, call 1-800-Granny! 
1-800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Action Figure Set 
This is the supreme ultimate Granny Action Figure Set created by 

Granny Inc.! This set comes with the Granny Action Figure, the 
Granny Action Figure 2, the Granny Action Figure 3, the Granny 
Action Figure 4, and the Granny Action Figure 5! The Grannies will 
interact with one another! They will curse, punch, light on fire, and 
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murder each other! And those are just some of the social actions! If 
you buy this set, you will see all 21 other interactions! These 
Grannies will act as gangsters and will mug people in the street! You 
will have hours of laughter by watching these Grannies! It's just like 5 
real ones! When you get this offer, a Granny's Son Action Figure will 
be thrown in for only $2,000.00 more! The Granny's Son has 125 
interactions with the Grannies! Now why wouldn't you want the 
Granny Action figure Set which is at the low, low, low price of 
$5,000.00! And, with every package you buy, you will find a coupon 
for $20.00 off of Granny Shampoo clutched by the hand of the 
Granny Action Figure 2! Take it if you dare! To get your Granny 
Action Figure Set, call 1-800-Granny! That's 1-800-Granny to get the 
Granny Action Figure finale! Yahoo! 1-800-Granny! 1-800-
Granny! ......... . 
Granny's Son: Granny! You bumbling bumbler! No one would buy this useless junk for $2.00! 

$5000.00!? What is wrong with you, you stringbean Rick James lookin' loo'!? The onl-
Granny: AAAR-
Granny's Son: Granny! Don't you interrupt me or your punishment will stretch to 3 years without 

any food! Your only good part about this deal was that I was in it! You have no meaning to your 
pathetic life! I don't even know if you have a life! You and a zombie look exactly the same! I did 
not raise you this way you this way! Why would you put all five Granny Action Figures together!? 
They will slaughter their owners and come back to our house to finish us off! What do you have to 
say, Granny\? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean it's still. .. On ... Umm ... 

Uhh, b-buy the Granny Action Figure Set! And you didn't just hear 
that part about the slaughtering! It was a dream! 

Granny's Advertisement 
Hey, fools! I'm Granny advertising my newest product. .. And 

first...The Granny's Advertisement! Yes, you can buy my 
advertisement right now! The Granny's Advertisement costs the low 
price of $78.21 ! If you don't pay in all pennies, I'll personally shoot off 
all of your heads using my rifle cane! Granny's Advertisement! Don't 

TI 
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forget it! Ahh! AHHHHHHH! That's Granny's Advertisement! Buy 
it. .. NOW! Call 1-800-lwantmoneyNOW! Ca/11-800-
lwantmoneynow ... Or Granny'// kiiiii/11 ... You! 

Gran Spam 
It may look nasty to you, but fantastic to Granny! The Gran Spam 

created by Granny Inc. has many flavors mixed together to make you 
love it, like sardine, garlic, plastic, petroleum, and Granny's secret 
ingredient! It's toenails!. .. ! mean ... Something secret. .. And hey, Mom! 
It's even nutritious! Have a pound o' Gran Spam a day and live to the 
ripe old age of 17! Vitamins in it are rocks, clown ears, and even dog 
hair! Now, wouldn't you want a bowl of Gran Spam every morning!? It 
tastes like earthworms in a sink with cat mucus! Gran Spam costs 
the low price of $50.00perbite. To get your Gran Spam, call 1-800-Granny! 
That's 1-800-Granny! 1-800-Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Granny Oats 
The greatest product that Granny Inc. has ever made! Granny Oats! 

Made out of the best ingredients ever! Granny Oats is full of great 
nutrients, some of which might not be legal, but boy, are they great! 
Also, every Granny Oat looks like a Granny! They are even in color! 
There are approximately 6,000 Granny Oats per package! As a fun 
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toy, 200 of those Granny Oats are made of hollow, thin lead, so you 
can play with Granny all the time! They look exactly the same as the 
Granny Oats, because it costed too much too make both of the types 
a different shape! Each box costs the low price of 49.99! Dig in to the 
new cereal which will,"Surely kill you of lead poisoning. I am about to 
die now. Good-bye," That was the quote of many of the ones to taste 
this food! To get your Granny Oats, call 1-800-Granny! 1-800-
Granny. 1-800-Granny. 

Contents 
Contains Mechanically separated chicken, locust been gum, and chicken fat 

Granny's Granny 
For a limited time, you can buy the Granny's Granny! Disabilities 

that it has is terchophobia, soulphobia, sitophobia, senility, black 
plague, fifth disease, crippled in 9 places, loss of 194 bones, heart 
disease, lung cancer, kidney failure, baldness, ichtyosis, hobo-itus, 
conjunctivitis, brainless, marrow cancer, strept caucus, 14 brain 
turners, and more! This thing will be instant suicide for all you Hitler 
lovers who want to commite suicide! She is the real one, and 
scientists cannot even begin to estimate its age, though they can 
decide that dinosaurs were its Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, 
Great, Great, 
Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, 
Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, 
Great, Great, Great, Great, Great Great Grandsons to the Nineteenth 
power! Once you die, tell a family member to give it back to us and to 
burn your corpse before you catch the hobo-itus. Now, who wouldn't 
want the Granny's Granny? I sure wouldn't! To get it, call 1-800-
Granny! Oh, yeah. You can have it for free. 1-800-Granny! 1-800-
Granny! 
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over here! 
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Granny's Clubhouse of Happy 
Children 
Bobolicious: Hey, hap-hap-happity slapped children! Just between 

you and me, I'm Granny's Son! I'm on live TV, and you are watching 
Granny's Clubhouse of Happy Children! But now, my stage name 
is Bobolicious! Do you want to know a secret? 
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Children: ... 
Bobolicious: Okeh! You are my best friends! How does that make you feel, 

Joey? 
Josephina: My real name is Josephina! It's not Joey! It's all true! 
Bobolicious: That's great, Joey! What about you, Mary? 
Mary: It makes me wanna chew off your head and spit the leftovers 

in a toilet! You make me sick! 
Bobolicious: Now, Mary! You should work on that temper! Don't 

make me send Granny after you! 
Mary: Eh, go chew a fish! 
Bobolicious: No! Shut up you little carbonated, 2-bit, pickle-faced
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! Save me! I'm scared! 
Bobolicious: Hey, kids! Do you hear something! 
Mary: I think it's Billy's flateuance! 
Billy: Mommy says it's 'cause I'm special! 
Josephina: Ahh, the pain! My name is Josephina! 

Noooooooooooooooaaaaaooooo ... lt just can't be true! 
Mary: Shut up, Joey! 
Josephina: It's Josephina! No, no! A boy none-the-less! 
Bobolicious: ... You hear a noise too!? What is it!? 
Children: ... 
Bobolicious: It's Granny! That's right! Let's say that in Spanish! To 

say Granny in Spanish, say dumbo!. .. Say it with me!.. .Dumbo! That's 
right! Good Spanish!. .. Granny ... Granny! Don't point that at the 
children! Granny! Granny! No! Don't pull that trigger! No! 

Children: Ahheeheehahoohaeaeaeeaehhhahhh! 
Billy: No, Granny! Don't throw that match so close to me! (Boom)! 
(Silence): ... 
Bobolicious: Are all you little blood-sucking demons okay!? 
Mary: Everyone except Billy! Did you see that explosion!? There 

was fire everywhere! 
Bobolicious: Well. .. On with the show! So, Granny! What fun activity 

do you have today!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: "Spin the wheel to get a prize"!? Sounds fun! Everyone 

gets something! Mommy's Boy, you go first! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! Have faith in me! (Spin). 
Bobolicious: Hmm ... lt looks, like a fist! Granny, what is it!? 
Granny: AAARQU! (Granny punches Mommy's Boy in the face). 
Mommy's Boy: Ahh! 
Mary: You! Yeah! The Nepalese guy! I heard you sell candy! 
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Siddhartha: You have heard right! I sell Karma Kandy Krunchies! 
Try one! 

Mary: Okay!. .. MMM! I'm in Nirvana! 
Nirvana: We are a craz-y, se-nile rock grooooouuuuup! 
Bug: Hey guys! I'm a bug! Ho-ho! (Crunch)! 
Siddhartha: Whoops! You should have been better in your last life! 
Mary: Hmm ... Strange. I feel like I was just in some sort of a cheap 

budget commercial just now ... 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Granny doesn't want one more distraction, and 

Granny's word is law, unless you want to be shot and killed on the 
scene! 

Josephina: I can't bel-
Bobolicious: That goes for you too, freak-child! Mary! You're up! 

Spin the wheel! 
Mary: No! I'm calling the police! (Mary runs away). 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Let her go! She'll never make it past the storage room 

of Gran Spam!. .. Joey, spin it! 
Josephina: It's Josephina! Why di-
Bobolicious: Granny! I just remembered that we're on live television! 

Run, before the cops come! 
Andthatendsourshowyouadorablelittlechildrenseeyounexttimebye! 

Granny's Clubhouse of Happy 
Children 2 
Bobolicious: Hi! I'm Bobolicious the Explorer! You are watching 

Granny's Clubhouse of Happy Children! Remember last time when 
everyone was being slaughtered!? Well ... You bread-brain leeches 
gave me 75 years of prison for that so called "Tragedy"! I was having 



fun! Luckily, ... Grannybrokemeoutbyusingherrmecane. Well, our guests today are 
Siddartha, Joey-

Josephina: It's Josephina! I'm a boy named Josephina! Ahh! 
Bobolicious: -Mary, Billy, and Mommy's Boy! Well, we have 3 other 

guests too! Can you count to five? Say it in Spanish! 
Uno ... 2 ... 3 ... corlo ... Do! 

Bobolicious: And our newest guests are Geek, Goldilocks, 
and ... "Smith"! 

Geek: Did anyone get their new issue of Dungeons and Dragons 
Decadely yet? 

Goldilocks: Move over, fatty! 
Mary: Go eat a bear, Golds! 
Goldilocks: Shut up or I'll send my vicious bears after you! They'll 

eat you! 
Mary: Hey, Bobo the Hobo! I thought Goldilocks was supposed to 

be sweet! 
Bobolicious: Oh, no! She's the rudest nursery rhyme creature of 

them all! She ate all of the 3 Bear's porridge, and the bowls, too! She 
broke a chair, and shed millions of bits o' skin in their beds! 

Mary: Oh ... 
Siddartha: "Smith", why do you being no talking? 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! Why has a government agent code-named 

"Smith" come here!? I think he wants to kill Granny and Bobolicious if 
any violence happens! Geek! Pounce on him! 

Geek: I'll get you, "Smith"! 
"Smith": Aborting mission! 
Geek: I think my breath made him flee! 
Bobolicious: Wait a second! Is that Granny I am hearing!? Answer 

my question in Canadian! 
Children: ... 
Boblicious: Right! Can you say 'right' in French!? 
Children: ... 
Bobolicious: Okay! Let's say it! ... We surrender1 We surrender1 
Goldilocks: Am / French? 
Bobolicious: Here's Granny!. .. Granny ... Granny! Drop that Granny 

Action Figure! It'll kill you! Give it to Geek! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: No! Don't pull that monster's hair! 
Granny Action Figure: AAARQU! Come, my descendants! 
Bobolicious: Ahh! It's summoning all the unsold Granny Action 

Figure 1 's ever made, and that's all of them! 
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Geek: Ahh! They're chewing my glasses! Ahh, my tibia! 
Bobolicious: Granny! Fly away! I'll grab onto your ankle!. .. If you 

have one! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Hey Granny! How do you float like that? ... Oh, 

nevermind! I don't want to know! 
Mommy's Boy: I'm coming too! Mommy! I'll find you! 
Bobolicious: Hey! Stop biting my foot, Mommy's Boy! Fall to your 

100 foot doom!. .. Yup ... Now it's a 110 foot doom! Oh, and when will 
you accept that your mommy doesn't want you around!? 

Mommy's Boy: No! It can't be true! Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah! (Splat). 
Bobolicious: Well, that's the end of our show! Hey, Granny! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Do you know how the camera man gets all this on film? 

I don't even remember hiring one! But I saw a re-run of our first 
episode on TV when I was in Jail! Oh, well!111hadacameraman,lwouldnameitHoratio ... 

Granny's Clubhouse of Happy 
Children 3 
Bobolicious: Hi, all you children! Today on our show, Granny's 

Clubhouse of Happy Children, we have Mary, Joey, Mommy's Boy, 
Billy, Siddhartha Guatama, Goldilocks, and Geek! Our newest guests 
are Nerd and Dork! Today, we have a special friend and her pet on 
the show! Meet Dora the Beserker and Shoes! 

Mary: She's the only person in the world I fear! Ahh! 
Mommy's Boy: Ahh! Sanctuary! Help, Mommy! 
Siddhartha: No! Ahh! 
Josephina: No! It can't be! My name is Josephina, not Joey! Ahh! 
Billy: RAAROUARA!...Excuse me ... 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Hi, Granny! What are we going to play today!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Hide and go Die!? How do you play!? 
Dora the Beserker: All you do is hide, children! When I find you, 

you'll get a treat! 
Shoes: Ooh ooh, ahh ahh! I looove bananas! 
Dora the Beserker: How many times do I have to tell you? Bananas 

cause lung cancer! 
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Mommy's Boy: Is Mommy playing this game, too? 
Dora the Beserker: No! Go hide before I just kill you now!. .. I mean, 

give you all ... Bananas! 
Mary: You just said yourself that bananas cause cancer, m-m-

ma'am. 
Dora the Beserker: Shut up and go hide! 
Dork: You can't tell us what to do! 
Siddhartha: Have you seen her show? She can make anyone do 

anything! She can even make you get up and dance like an idiot! 
Mary: I'm hiding! 
Mommy's Boy: Me four! 
Goldilocks: Me too! 
Josephina: Me too! ... Josephina! No! 
Siddhartha: Me too! 
Billy: Me too! 
Geek: Well, I agree with Dork! 
Nerd: Me too! 
Dork: And I'm not moving! 
Dora the Beserker: Granny! Shoot them! 
Granny: AAARQU! (Bang Bang Bang). 
Bobolicious: Hey! You're killing the children, which makes me go to 

jail!. .. Can I help? 
Shoes: If I can have a banana! 
Dora the Beserker: I found Billy! Shoes! Give him a banana! 
Shoes: Here you go! 
Billy: No! lkhjorktuyog-og-og-og-og-og-og! BBBLLLEEEAAAHHH!!! 
Dora the Beserker: Next time use Gassy-X! You can be smelt a mile 

away! 
"Smith": I'm placing you under arrest, Dora the Beserker and Shoes! 
Dora the Beserker: How did you find us? 
"Smith": I followed the bananas. You're coming with me. 
Shoes: Whoops! I better stop having bananas! 
Dora the Beserker: I'll finish you children next time! 
"Smith": You're coming with me, too, Swiper the Racoon. 
Swiper the Racoon: Oh-man! I have to stop following those banana 

trails! 
Bobolicious: Well, I guess you can come out now, children! 
Siddhartha: Is it over? 
Mommy's Boy: 1 ... 1 ... 1 FOUND MY MOMMY! 
Mommy: Shut up, kid! I've been trying to run away from you this 

whole time! You're such a loser! I hate you and just want you to go 
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away forever! 
Mommy's Boy: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! IT 

CAN'T BE TRUE! 
Mommy: I hope I never see you again! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy's gone ... I know! She had too many bananas 

and lost her mind! I'll find her again sometime! 
Bobolicious: Enough with the bananas! They shouldn't be 

mentioned on a children's show! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicious: Really? You have a present for every child that's still 

alive!? How nice! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Josephina: I got. .. a name tag that says Joey! No! My name's 

Josephina, but why!? No! 
Mommy's Boy: I got a Granny Action Figure! Ahh! No! 
Mary: I got a Care Polar Bear! No! 
Siddhartha: I got a skull! Why!? 
Goldilocks: I got a written warning from the Three Little Pigs! It says: 

Dear Goldilocks, 

If 4ou ever dare to come into our houc;e like 4ou 
went into the Bear famil4 1

, hou,e, we will ,end the 

Big Bad Wolf after 4ou until it finall4 catche, up 
with 4ou and tear, 4our bod4 to little micro,copic 

,hred,. We will pe-rrnnall4 come to 4our hou,e and 

tra,h it afte,, that to ,how 4our m icro,copic bod4 

piece, how it i, to have a houc;e like that Send a 

confirmation letter to uc; at 1'23 Pigg4 Lane b4 

1'2 00 ante meridian, or we will ,end the wolf an4wa4 

Hour dearest friends, Moe, Larry, and Curly Piflfl 
Bobolicious: So, we'll see you soon, kiddies ... Unless we get 
cancelled ... Can you say goodbye in French!? 
Children: .. . 
Bobolicious: That's right! We surrender,
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The Adventures of Granny 
Granny's Son: Granny! Get up! Your cereal is getting 

cold ... Granny? ... Granny! Why are you dead!? I mean, Yahoo! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: No!. .. Well, your cereal is getting cold! Get your 

prehistoric knee out of the toilet and eat your breakfast! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! Eat fast so the food poisoning speeds up-I 
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mean, if you don't eat fast enough, we will not get to the bank before 
it closes! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! Get your 177 4 Firari and let's get out of 

here! 

Granny's Son: Get in the trunk! I'll drive! 
Grc1nny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Stop flying around the car! I told you to get 

in the trunk! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean you can't breath!? I turned on the 

methane for you! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean you're afraid of the dark!? I put up 

a glow-in-the-dark sticker just for you! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean you broke your leg 8 car crashes 

ago!? Grow it back!. .. We're at the bank! Get out and we'll go inside! 

Robber: This is a stick-up! I want all the extra toilet paper you have! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Take care of that masked man! (Granny 

puts a bucket on her head and runs around in circles) . 
Granny's Son: ... Whoops! I forgot to take the nail out of your 

foot!. .. Now go! (Granny flies around the room) . 
Banker: It's a bird! 
Other Banker: It's a plane! 

Rappa Frank: Ya foos! Is just a Granny, Y'all dem Iii' rappa dawgs! 
(Granny shoots the robber and Rappa Frank dead with her rifle-cane, 
and then eats the corpses) . 

Other Other Banker: Yipee! We have been saved! 
Steinbrenner: I'll kill you with this shotgun, Granny!. .. Ha ... l shot 

you ... Oh ... No ... l got a wrinkle ... ! need to commite suicide ... By 
hitting ... My head ... With a ... 500 ton diamond ... Ring ... Oh ... No ... l'm 
dead ... 1'11 ... Be back ... And I'll try to get you ... Granny .. . 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Mayor: Granny! You are tougher than the police! Your new job is to 

kill theifs and hide their corpses in ditches! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Where did Steinbrenner go!? 
Citizen: Who cares? Granny's boss! 
Other Citizen: She's tougher than Derek Jeter! 
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Some freak with 20 nostrils and 76 fingers: What they said! 
Steinbrenner: I am outside with a stick of dynamite! I will throw it in 

and everyone will die!. .. But I need a match ... Yes! I found the one in 
my pocket that I was going to use to light the dynamite which I will 
use to kill everyone. Bye-Bye, Granny! (He throws the dynamite in). 

Mayor: Oh no! That is dynamite! (Boom!). 
Granny's Son: Granny! Everyone is dead except you and me!. .. Let's 

take the bank's money! (They take all the money). 
Steinbrenner: No!. .. l'm ... D e a d ... 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You are right! It is 1:00 p.m.! Time for all little 

Grannies to go to sleep! 

(14 hours later) 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! I'm trying to go to sleep! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Okay! I heard you! You think Steinbrenner is going to 

eat you! I'll be there in a second with my shotgun! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! I said I'm coming! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Bobolicous: What do you mean I sound like Michael Shevlin saying 

"Shut up" all the time!? Shut up! Okay! I'm here! I'll protect you! 
Where can I sit!? 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! I'll give you one more chance! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What has more brains than Granny with a shotgun to 

it face!? The wall behind it! (He shoots Granny). 
Granny: PICKAW! 
Granny's Son: I told you you couldn't catch a bullet in your teeth! 

The Adventures of Granny 2 
Granny's Son: Granny! I won a free boat trip that would normally 

cost $45.45 to Madagascar! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean 'I don't think it's safe to go on a 

boat trip to Madagascar'? You're Granny! You can't think for yourself! 
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Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! You aren't supposed to use that language! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You'd better be sorry or you won't have any Gran 

Spam for the rest of the decade! Now it's time to go to the docks! 

Granny's Son: That's our boat! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean? It's a great boat! Now let's get 

on it! 

Boat Driver: I'll be your rower for today ... 1 mean boat driver! My 
name's Boat Driver. Get your life preservers on and we can leave. 

Granny's Son: Psst! Granny! That means you don't wear it! 
Boat Driver: Let's go! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Boat Driver! You went too fast for Granny and she 

fell out and is drowning back at the docks! Do something! 
Boat Driver: Sorry, I can't. I'm too busy driving the boat away from 

the docks to save her. You do something. 
Granny's Son: Okay! Granny! Grab this floatation device! (Granny's 

Son throws it, Granny catches it, and sinks to the bottom of the 
ocean) . 

Granny's Son: Sorry Granny! I accidently threw you the cement one! 
I meant to throw you the lead one! 

Granny: AAGURGUQUGU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! 

The Adventures of Granny 3 
Granny's Son: Granny! I found a little boy on the street and thought 

it was the perfect pet!. .. Let's dig in! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! I want my mommy! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Great idea! Stuffing it with Gran Spam and putting it 

up on the mantelpeice will be a great adjustment to our house! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! Where is my mommy!? I want my mommy! 

Wahhhhhhhh! 
Granny's Son: Granny! It's running around the fireplace! Kick it in! 
Granny: HYYYY A! 
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Mommy's Boy: Oof! Wahhhhhhhh! Mommy! I'm burning! Where are 
you!? 

Granny's Son: Granny! It jumped out! Punch it in the face! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You're right! We would be banned from being read if 

you did that in detailed performance! 
Mommy's Boy: Wahhhhhhhh! Mommy! I want my mommy! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Shoot it with your rifle cane! (Bang, bang, 

bang). 
Granny's Son: Granny! How can you miss three times!? Oh yeah! 

You don't have aposable thumbs! 
Mommy's Son: Mommy! I'm crying! Wahhhhhhhh! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Throw your Granny Action Figure 3 at it! 

(Granny throws the Granny Action Figure 3 at Mommy's Boy and it 
was caught). 

Mommy's Son: Mommy! I want my ... Ooooooooh!. .. Granny's cool! 
(The Granny Action Figure 3 comes alive and shoots Mommy's Boy). 

Mommy's Boy: Crickey! ... 
Granny's Son: Is it dead!? Granny! Go try to eat its feet off and see 

if it resists! (It doesn't resist). 
Granny's Son: Yay! Now we can hang it! 
Granny: Oh, happy days! 
Granny's Son: Granny! You can speak! All those dog obedience 

lessons really paid off! Now shut up! 

The Adventures of Granny 4 
Granny's Son: Granny! Get out of bed or I'll hit you with your own 

sledgehammer! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: No, you can't stay in bed for five more minutes, 

because in human years, that's 300 decades! Get out! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: That's better! Eat your Granny Oats so we can get to 

the big hockey game!. .. Granny! What is in your Granny Oats!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: I didn't need to know that! 

Granny's Son: Granny! You can't sit in the front seat! Get in the 
trunk, and when cars are behind us, open it up and spit lougies at 
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them! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Of course it's legal! Okay, we're going!. .. Granny! How 

did you fall out of the trunk!? I'll just come back and
Granny: QUEH! 
Granny's Son: Whoops! Sorry! 

Granny's Son: Granny! You get the food, I'll get the seats! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! Find me when you get the food!. .. (Whistling) 
Granny's Son: Whi Whi, Whi Whi Whi-stle! Whi Whi, Whi Whi Whi-

stle! (Music starts). 
Granny's Son: Gra-nny! Oh, Gra-nny! How, are you doing, to

dayyyy!? You just keep going, going AAARQU!. .. AAARQU!. .. And 
AAARQU! Oh, I wish you knew how to say some-thing, new every 
day on our bloooock! I hope someday that your kindness, will grow to 
the size of the opposite of your braaain! You al-ways make, a-mess! I 
always wonder if you are insannnne! Yo! Granny, Granny, you stink 
like a boulder would sink, y'all! The smell lasts as long, as this song! 
You hurt the children! You abuse the children! You are mean to the 
children! You eat the children! They scream, they cry, ya wonder why! 
And those children keep crying! You keep flying! You are cra-zy! You 
are la-zy! And you are just so ... Like ... A ... Granny, yo! (Applause). 

Granny's Son: Thank you, thank you very much! Now, I need a 
seat!. .. Great! One right in the front!. .. Granny can just sit on the floor 
like a hobo. 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! You, you ... Heard all the fanfare and Granny 

Rap!? I. .. Uh ... Just sit on the floor! So, what food did you get!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! That's not food! Oh well. .. Granny ... Granny! 

Stop throwing all those bottles filled with mercury at all those people! 
This is a far off land, a land that we can be kicked out of! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Shut up! 
Announcer: Oh! Hello, hockeyer people type ... Things ... Now, we 

watch the hockey match!. .. Oh! They're off! And they-Uhp! Oh! 
Monster just ate Child! 

Granny's Son: Granny! I just attempted to kick you in the back, but 
you weren't there to recieve it! Where are you? 

Granny: AAARQU! 
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Granny's Son: Granny! Stop spraying Granny Perfume on that poor 
child! Do you want to kill him!? 

Old Fart: Hey! I'm 105 years old, you no-good youngin'! 
Granny's Son: Compared to Granny, you weren't even born yet! 
Announcer: Oh! Monster just killed Billy! 
Granny: AAARQU! Boo! AAARQU! Boo! 
Monster: You wanna come in, Granny!? I'll eat you, sa-vage-/y! 

Monster! Eat! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Just ignore that thing!. .. Granny! Get down 

from there! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You will be pul. .. Pulver ... Punched to 

death!. .. Nevermind! Get in their! 
Announcer: Oh! A Granny just flew into the hockey arena! 
Monster: That's it, Gran-Gran! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Announcer: Oh! Granny just punched Monster! And now ... Oh! She 

just shot him with a cane! 
Beggar: Hey, mister! Could you spare some change? 
Granny's Son: Shut up! 
Beggar: Hey, mister: Could you spare some change? 
Announcer: Oh! And that Granny is manslaughtering the hockey 

players left and right! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Let's get out of here! fly away! I'll grab onto 

your leg ... lf I can find it! 
Beggar: Hey, Jefferson! Grab on! 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Granny's Son: Yeah!. .. (Music starts). 
Granny's Son: lllll'MMMMMMMMMMM ffflying! I'm flying! I'm
Granny: AAARQU! (Music ends). 
Granny's Son: I'm sorry ... Land! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Hey, Granny! How did we get outside!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Oh ... Hey! What's Freak and Freak Junior doing 

here!? 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Beggar: Hey, mister! Could you spare some change? 
Granny's Son: Ahh! Granny! Here's $100.00! Go away with these 

two! Go away forever! I'm going to Granny's House of Food which is 
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not even Food! Shut up, Beggar1 Have a quarter!. .. Granny! How did 
you get your face on the quarter!? ... Nevermind! Go away! 

Beggar: He's grumpy ... 1. .. 1. .. 1 can talk now! The curse was lifted 
since I actually got some money! (Music starts). 

Beggar: Ohhhhhhhaoh! I can talk!. .. Speak! I can talk!. .. Weep! I have 
never been able to talk so well! Oh how

Granny: AAARQU! (Music stops). 
Beggar: Party Pooper! 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: I'll order our food ... Since I'm the only one who speaks 

English here ... Or we speak Granny and Granny is the only one who 
can speak English ... Nah! Let's go to the Dutchess! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: Okay! 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Beggar: It's so convienient that you can fly, Granny! Without you, 

we would never make it to the Dutchess!. .. Jefferson? 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Beggar: Did you refill the gas tank? 
Jefferson: ... 
Beggar: We're going down! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: We are going down ... (Music starts). 
Beggar: Down, down, down, down, down the stairs, and
Granny: AAARQU! (Music stops). 
Beggar: You ruin all the fun, old fart! (Crash!). 

Beggar: Is everyone okay? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: Granny! Get off Jefferson! You're crushing him with your 

5,000 tons of fat!. .. Hey! We're in the Dutchess! I'll do all of the 
ordering. 

Cashier: Hello. How may I poison you? 
Beggar:/ haven't eaten in 15 days! I need food! Anything! 
Cashier: Okay. I'll put you out of your misery for free ... Have a 

bucket and a hot dog. Granny there can have a hamburger and a 
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pre-used bucket, and that pipsqueek can have some Soylent Green. 
Next! 

Beggar: Let's go to our table. 
Jefferson: Yip Yip! 
Beggar: No, no! He didn't mean it like that. 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: You're right. Jefferson! Try our foods to check for lead and 

rat poison. 
Jefferson: (Chomps). (Chews). (Wheezes). (Dies). 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Beggar: Um, okay. You can have my food, too. I'm not that hungry 

right now. 
Granny's Son: Granny! What are you doing in here!? 
Beggar: I thought you said you were going to Granny's ... Something. 
Granny's Son: They are both the same thing. I was getting the 

Granny's meal. .. What happened to that disgusting monstrosity!? 
Beggar: He had the food here. 
Jefferson: Yip ... Yip ... ! 
Beggar: You're alive!. .. No, no! He didn't mean it like that! 
Granny's Son: Yes, I did! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Let's go enroll you for a job as a speed 

bump! Goodbye, Beggar1 
Beggar: Bye ... Bye ... Granny ... (Music starts). 
Beggar: Sometiiimes ... You feel left out! And other tiiimes ... You feel 

de-pressed! But allwaays, you will be in my heeeaaart! And allwaays
Granny: AAARQU! (Music ends). 
Beggar: Stop it! 

Granny's Son: Goodnight, Granny! 
Granny: AAARQU!. .. (Music starts). 
Granny: Going to sleeeeeeep! Is not al-ways ... So niiiiiiice! But 

sometimes you have to fight your feeellings! And sometimes you
Granny Son: Shut up! (Music stops). 
Granny: AAARQU! Dang! AAARQU! 

The Adventures of Granny 5 
Granny's Son: Granny! The marines are here to take you to boot 

camp for your training! Wake up! 
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Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Um ... Of course I didn't sign you up! You did it. .. ln 

your sleep! Yes, you were sleeping! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: I don't care that the sign-up sheet is 4 miles away 

from here! Get your superannuated behind out of that hole in the 
ground and come with Marine Private Captain Seargeant Corporal 
General Captain Wedgiemeister! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: No, it isn't redundant! Now leave me in peace! 
Wedgiemeister: Beeline on, you senile, dysfunctional dollop of 

bananas! 
Granny's Son: Listen to that freak! Go! Bye-bye! 
Wedgiemeister: Are you primed to manipulate your viability to poise 

the autarchy of our established populace of indulgence? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Wedgiemeister: What does that disquietude of disorder nullify to? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Wedgiemeister: Oh. Let's go. 

Wedgiemeister: Granny! Stay away from the warmongers! 
Soldier Bob: I thought I was a soldier ... Ahh! Get this thing off of me! 

My face! Ahh! (Boom). 
Wedgimeister: Granny! Why did you scarcely inoculate malignancy 

into that private's superficiality? 
Granny: A
Wedgiemeister: Shut up! 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Um ... Sir? Why do you have to use 

such elaborate words all of the time? It does not even fit with your 
name. 

Wedgiemeister: Succumb! 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Translator! Could you help us 

again? 
Translator: He said 'die'. 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Okay ... 1'11 just leave now ... 
Wedgiemeister: I'll educe you infra. Now, We-
Snitch: Wedgiemeister! The enemy is coming! The enemy is 

coming! 
Josephina: The British? 
Snitch: No! It's the
Mary: Byzantines? 
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Mommy's Boy: Mommy says that they are all rotting in their graves 
by now. Granny would know. She tried to loot their tombs a few 
times, back when she had a real brain ... l mean when she had a 
brain. Is Mommy in the enemy's legion? Mommy! I'm coming! 
Snitch: The enemy is the-
Geek: Is it the Chromatic Dragon legion? I hear that they are 

Chaotic-Evil. 
Snitch: Listen to me! The
Granny: AAARQU! 
Snitch: No! Listen for once! The enemy
General Monkey: Ooh ooh, ah ah! 
Mary: The Bananas? What do you know? You're a monkey! 
Geek: Hey! There is no reason for partiality! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! We'll form an ambuscade party! We'll get 

you out of their prison! 
General Monkey: Ooh ooh, ah ah! 
Mommy's Boy: She can too hear me! 
Geek: Apologize to General Monkey right now, Mary. Or else a Sea 

Hag will curse you! 
Mary: Shut up! 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! Tell Mary to shut up! 
Snitch: Oh, I give up. 
Wedgiemeister: We must blitzkrieg the calumniator! 
Geek: Translator! 
Translator: He wants to obliterate the enemy legion. 
Mommys Boy: Look into the sky! It's a cow bomb! 
Mary: Run into the ship and we'll set to sea! Sadly, we have to leave 

our country to burn ... Yes! I've always wanted to see this! 
Geek: Hurry! Single-file. 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Granny's right! Geek and 

Wedgiemeister can't come! Granny, Translator, Snitch, Josephina, 
Mary, Mommy's Boy, General Monkey, Soldier Moe, Soldier Larry, 
and Soldier Curly, get into the boat! 

Wedgiemeister: But. .. 
Geek: So, that means I can't come? ... Whu-why are you driving 

away ... And why is there a cow in the-AAAAAAAAAAHHHHH!!! 
(Mooooooo!). 

Soldier Curly: The cow bomb is mooing! The natural gas is leaking 
out now! Good thing we're escaping. 
Granny: AAARRRQU! I made it myself! 
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Soldier Larry: She talked! 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: You've heard too much. We have to 

kill you now. 
Soldier Larry: Oh man! I hate it when this thing happens! 
Dora the Beserker: Swiper no swiping! 
Swiper the Racoon: Oh-man! 
Mary: Who are you freaks? 
Dora the Beserker: I'm Dora the Beserker! I love hurting children! 
Swiper the Racoon: And I'm Swiper the Racoon. 
Mommy's Boy: Mommy! I thought that their names were Dora the 

Explore-
Snitch: I'm telling! You're going to have such a law-suit! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Translator: Granny wants to know if you would assassinate Soldier 

Larry at the stroke of midnight, Dora. 
Dora the Beserker: Of course! 
Soldier Larry: Ahh! Now I know I'm gonna die! (Soldier Larry jumps 

over-board). 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Translator: She says nevermind . 
Dora the Beserker: Oh ... But. .. l like hurting people ... Especially 

children ... 
Snitch: I'm telling the police! (He runs away) . 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Let's push people over-board so the 

survivors can have more food . 
Granny: AAARQU! (She shoots Translator, Josephina, Soldier Moe, 

and General Monkey with her Rifle Cane). 
Josephina: I never even got to talk on-board! Bbbllleeehhhhhh ... 
Seargeant Boberlina Boberson: Those poor souls ... Now we can 

feast! 
Mommy's Boy: Whose driving the boat? I hope it's Mommy! 
Soldier Curly: Now the cow is laughing ... lt has Mad Cow Disease! 

Granny! Drive the boat!. .. What am I saying? I'll drive it! 
Granny ... Grannygetoutoftheseatbeforeyouhurtsomeone! (Crash). 

Dora the Beserker: Hey Swiper! Everyone fell overboard! We have 
to save them!. .. On second thought, let's go. 

Swiper the Racoon: Bye, Granny! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Snitch: The police are coming! You're in trouble, now. 
Granny: AAARQU! (She flies back home). 
Snitch: Run! Run like all the others! 
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Granny's Son: What are you doing back here!? You weren't 
supposed to be back for 30 years! You just lost your sleeping 
priveleges! Now, I'll treat you like a dog with lime disease on a hot 
Summer day! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: WHAT!? You masacured the entire marines legion!? 

Now you lost your life priveleges! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You killed Josephina!? I forgive you! 

The Adventures of Granny 6 
Granny's Son: Granny! Get that mangy mutt off your face and get 

down here! Your little Granny Gang is here! 
Dog: I take that offensively. I quit this job. Goodbye. 
Lazy: Oh, hello Granny! How are y-... (Snore) ... 
Old Timer: Wake up! It's the British! 
Lazy: AAH! 
Old Fatty: Say, would you all like to go to that brand new Chinese 

restaurant in the Restaurant Mini-Mall? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Fatty: 1...1 beg your pardon! I am certainly not addicted to food! I 

have never been overweight and never will! You and your little son of 
yours put together are 3 times heavier than I am! So go fly around 
the room or whatever you do! 

Lazy: You're just jealous because you can't fly!. .. (Snore) ... 
Old Fatty: Oh! Of all the nerve! You are just jealous because you 

can't fly, and you are lazy! 
Granny's Son: Hey, Teleblubbie! Get your fat off the table! 
Old Timer: Get out before New Years, you talking blubber flubber! 
Old Fatty: Fine! Good day! (Old Fatty slides away on her fat). 
Granny's Son: Granny! Get that thing's excess fat off of the carpet 

before it stains! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: Great idea, Granbert. We could go to that Chinese 

restaurant and get some brunch, but what about the others in our 
Granny Gang? 

Granny's Son: Granny! The fat is starting to come alive! It's crawling 
towards me! 
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Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: Yes, now that they are retired, they only waste their lives 

away, waiting for things like this. 
Granny's Son: Granny! Listen to me! Go get the baker to bake this 

fat to a healthy condition! 
Old Timer: But how will we reach them? They're across town. 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: Oh, yes! The neighbor's car. 
Granny's Son: It's gnawing on my leg! Get some help! 
Old Timer: Let's go. Bring Lazy. 
Granny's Son: No! Come back! It's chewing its way through the 

walls! 
Granny: AAARQU! Bye! 
Granny's Son: Get back here so I can hurt you! 

Old Timer: The neighbors lost the car again. They should clean 
more often. What do we do now, Granny? (A car pulls over). 

Dora the Beserker: Hey, Granny! Need a ride? I found this car in the 
lost and found. You must be pretty stupid to lose a car! 

Old Timer: Especially an 18 wheeler like this! We'll come with you! 
Dora the Beserker: I'm headed for the daycare center. I'll bring you 

to where you want after. Hop in . 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Dora the Beserker: That monkey? I picked it up at the dime store. I 

call it Shoes. 
Shoes: Ooh, ooh, ahh, ahh! I looove bananas! 
Dora the Beserker: I haven't found the off button yet. Hey, Swiper! 

Did you get the you-know-what for the you-know-what? Answer in 
Espanol! 
Swiper the Racoon: Ci. 
Old Timer: See what? 
Swiper the Racoon: See me! 
Old Timer: AAH! A racoon with a foaming mouth!. .. Could I keep it, 

Shortie? 
Dora the Beserker: No!. .. Now, Swiper. You give me the 'thing', and 

run in. You be the distraction. Then, I'll run in ... We're here. Go! 
(Swiper runs into the daycare center). 

Bobby: Cute ... 
Swiper the Racoon: Follow me to the front of the room, children! 
Junior: Okay ... 
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Swiper the Racoon: Now! 
Dora the Beserker: Let's hurt children! 
Mary: Oh no. We be doomed ... 
Old Timer: Hey, can we have the car? 
Swiper the Racoon: Sure, we don't need it anymore. 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: What did you say? ... Oh man! They left the stupid 

monkey! 
Shoes: Ooh, ooh, ahh, ahh! I like bananas! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: Yes! We're finally at Oldmolds's house! 
Shoes: Let's eat bananas! 
Oldmold: Hey, you whipper-snappers! What you doing? ... Oh! It's 

Granny, Old Timer, Lazy, and Boo-
Shoes: Don't say it because of those legal documents! 
Oldmold: Eh, don't eat a frog in a bag! 
Old Timer: That isn't even a figure of speech! 
Oldmold: You're right. It's a figure of breach! 
Shoes: Not the Navy! 
Old Timer: So, do you want to go to the Mini-Mall with us? 
Shoes: No. 
Oldmold: Sure! Don't crave a grave! 
Shoes: You're crazy! 
Crazy: No, I am! 
Old Timer: Okay. Let's go now. 

Shoes: Go away, you old, senile man covered in mold! 
Oldmold: What did I do? ... Oh, okeh ... 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Lazy: ... What was that? ... (Snore) ... 
Old Timer: You're right! It's Dog! Let's get him! 
Dog: Hey, Cow! You quit too? I just couldn't take the torment any 

longer. I mean, have you seen that thing? You should see Granny's 
Granny. It looks like-AHH! She's here! 

Cow: GRANNY IS IN THE MALL! ALL CUSTOMERS EVACUATE 
IMMEDIATELY! (Sirens go on). 

Shoes: Why is everyone leaving? 
Oldmold: Is there something on your face, Granny? 
Shoes: Didn't I tell you to leave? 
Oldmold: Oh. Bye. 
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Old Fatty: Hello, Granny. 
Granny: AAARQU! Hello! 
Old Fatty: I brought some friends to help me prove my point. Pay no 

attention to the pillows clenched in their fists with your faces on them, 
even though they are pummeling them senselessly. Meet Puff Fatty 
& Fatt Matt. Now who is the fat one? 

Shoes: You are! 
Old Fatty: No, fool! Granny is! 
Retard the Bard: Oh, The fat one meets the Granny and they have 

a war with words, like two dumb, tiny, blind birds. The Lazy one 
knows not what to do, for it is lazy and cannot moooove! 

Shoes: That was the worst song that I ever heard! 
Old Timer: That's worse than Rappa Frank's music! 
Rappa Frank: Thank you very much, for some rust! I like to scream, 

I seem to eat a bean! I need to rap, then like Lazy, take a nap! All 
day long, I sing this song, and-

Shoes: Making rap music, will starve before long (Rim shot)! You 
two get out of here! 

Retard the Bard: And in the cartoon you were so nice ... 
Rappa Frank: He even had lice! Yo ... Yo ... Even mice! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Fatty: You're sorry? Good! 
Old Timer: No, she said that you were the last person to see on 

Earth because of your rudeness. 
Shoes: AHH! The fat is coming alive! It's eating me! Abluhblubbla! 

I'm drowning! 
Lazy: ... Duh ... Ahh! Let's get out of here! The fat is expanding! It's 

pushing out the walls! Once I finish my 14th nap of the day, let's go ... 
Puff Fatty: Get away from me, atomic fat! 
Fatt Matt: Help! 
Old Fatty: It's growing! Help! My smallest arteries are four inches in 

circumference now! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Old Timer: Good idea! We can burn all the fat and sell it saying it's 

from McDonaldz! 
Puff Fatty: That's as close to a law-suit as lv'e ever seen! 
Fatt Matt Good thing we aren't national! 
Old Fatty: No! My fat is too healthy for McDonaldz. We have to say 

it's from the Dutchess! 
Old Timer: That's a better idea. Bye, Old Fatty! 
Old Fatty: Bye-Bye! Have a nice day. I'll see you soon!. .. THE PAIN! 
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Old Timer: This thing will burn for weeks because of all the 
grease ... Let's leave it for the buzzards! 

Granny: AAARQU! Okeh! 
Rappa Frank: Buzz da buzzard, yo! 
Shoes: Rappers ... 

The Adventures of Granny 7 
Granny's Son: Granny! Want to visit your little friend, Dora the 

Beserker today!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: We're going to have to go through the house. Then 

over the hill. Then, we get to the Mick Junior Studio! 
Granny's Son: Granny, what do you do when we don't know where 

to go!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: What do you mean 'Go in a straight line because 

that's always where to go'!? You're supposed to use the Compass! 
Compass: Aye, if there's a place you gotta get to, I can ... get you 

there. I'm the compass ... Yea! To get to the Mick Junior studio, you 
have to go through the house. Then-

Granny's Son: What are you reciting, Barron's Profiles of American 
Colleges!? All we want to do is go to the studio! What were your 
parents, Strategists!? 

Compass: Leave me parents out of this, Sonny! I'll take you on! 
Granny's Son: That's it! You're going back in the Bag! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You're right, I should get rid of that talking menace 

too ... You're alive for now! Now, Granny, Let's just take a taxi! 

Granny's Son: Okay, we're here! How do we ... NO! We have to go 
through the Jazz's Clues studio! 

Bag: Hey! I know how to ta-
Granny's Son: Save it for the camera! Well. .. Let's go! 
Compass: This place sure does have a lot of fungi growing in it. 

Reminds me of Scotland! 
Bag: There sure are a lot of shady peop
Granny's Son: What did we just talk about!? 
Bum: Hey, kid ... Want a banana? First one's free. 
Granny: AAARQU! 
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Granny's Son: GRANNY! Didn't I teach you to say no to bananas! 
They cause lung cancer! 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Bag: What do you exactly do with ban
Compass: Why don't yeshut ye talker for a while! 
Bag: :( 
Bum: Hey, kid ... l have pizza ... Get in the car. 
Granny's Son: I hate pizza! 
Bum: Then, I have Candy ... 
Bag: Oh boy! I love candy! 
Bum: See ya! 
Granny's Son: Bag was just kidnapped in the Mick Junior vacinity! 
Compass: I always knew this place was just a heap of losers! 
Bum: This Bag can talk! Take it back! They scare me! 
Jazz:Woof! 
Stevie: No, Jazz! Down! BAD! Granny! Help me! Jazz is trying to eat 

me! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Stevie: What did she say? 
Granny's Son: She said that your name is too close to copy-right 

infringement, so she'll have to leave you to your doom! Ha Ha! 
Stevie: NO! AAAHHHHHH! 
Granny's Son: Hi, Dora! 
Dora the Beserker: Hi! Have you seen Stevie? 
Granny's Son: No! 
Dora Beserker: Okeh! We're about to start the show! 
Granny's Son: I thought that you hated all children! Why are you 

teaching them!? 
Dora the Beserker: I'm not teaching them. I'm telling them to do 

stupid things. They will want to go to the 'live performances', which 
are all around the country. They can't tell what shows are good or 
bad. They will sing theses idiotic things all day, and their parents will 
get sick of it, and let them go to the performances all alone. Then, I 
have an early Christmas treat, a treat that made me wanted in 49 
states. 

Granny's Son: What about the 50th!? 
Dora the Beserker: No one lives in Wyoming. 
Granny's Son: Oh! 
Director Dan: You're on in 3 ... 2 ... ! 
Dora the Beserker: Hi. My name is Dora. Today, I have some 

special friends on. Meet Granny and Granny's Son! 
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Unknown: Hie! Boom! Ohh! 
Dora the Beserker: What was that, Shoes? 
Shoes: It sounded like a Drunk hitting a Weakling if you ask me! 
Granny's Son: You still have that menace with you!? That thing is a 

monster! 
Shoes: Ooh ooh, ahh ahh! I looove bananas! 
Dora the Beserker: They cause lung cancer. 
Shoes: Oh well! You can't tell me what to do! I'm not a robot! 
Dora the Beserker: Okeh ... Well, let's meet the Drunk and the 

Weakling! 
Shoes: But Dora, I don't know how to get to the Drunk! 
Silly Wabbit: Tricks are for kids! 
Shoes: Oh! You mean we have to use the Compass! 
Silly Wabbit: No. I mean, tricks are for kids! Bye! 
Compass: I'm the Compass! Yea!. .. To get to the Drunk, you have to 

go through the river and through the forest to get to the Drunk! Say it 
with me! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, 
Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, 
Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, 
Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, 
Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! River, forest, 
Drunk! River, forest, Drunk! Yea! 

Dora the Beserker: So, we have to go through the r
Granny's Son: We heard it enough! Let's just go! 
Dora the Beserker: Hey! We are at the river! 
Granny's Son: Duh! The place you need to get to is always a 

second away! 
Dora the Beserker: Uh-oh! How do we get across the river? 
Shoes: I don't know, Dora! 
Dora the Beserker: That's right! We have to dance the Silly Piggy 

Dance! 
Granny's Son: Okeh, how do you-WHAT!? How do you possibly get 

across a raging river by dancing!? And when did this dance come up 
in the episode!? 

Dora the Beserker: Stand up, please! 
Shoes: Up, up! 
Dora the Beserker: Stand up, please! 
Shoes: Up, up! 
Dora the Beserker: Stand up, please! 
Shoes: Up, up! 
Dora the Beserker: Stand up, please! 
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Shoes: Up, up! 
Dora the Beserker: Stand up, please! 
Shoes: Up, up! 
Granny's Son: How many times do you have to say it!? 
Dora the Beserker: Now, swing your arms from side to side! Then, 

jump up and down, while saying 'Oink'! 
Shoes: Dora! The dance isn't working! 
Dora the Beserker: We have to swim harder! 
Granny's Son: WHAT!? We aren't even swimming! 
Dora the Beserker: Jump! We made it! 
Shoes: Where do we go now!? 
Dora the Beserker: We go to the forest! Sing it with us! River! 

Forest! Drunk! 
Shoes: Yea! We're here! 
Granny's Son: Why does nothing make any sense here!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Oh ... 
Dora the Beserker: Oh, no! Big Blue Rooster is in the way of the 

forest! 
Granny's Son: We can go around it! It's made up of 10 trees! It's 

really a cluster of trees in a never-ending meadow! 
Dora the Beserker: You have to say 'Bag' to get the shotgun from it! 
Bag: Bag, Bag! Bag, Bag! I've got things, yea! Dora needs the 

shotgun! Do you see the shotgun? ... ls this the shotgun? ... No! This is 
the handgun!. .. ls this the shotgun? ... No! It's the AK-47!. .. ls this the 
shotgun? ... No! It's the M-16!. .. ls this the shotgun? ... No! It's the 
rifle!. .. ls this the shotgun? ... No! It's the rocket launcher!. .. ls this the 
shotgun? ... No! It's the musket!. .. ls this the shotgun? ... Yes! We found 
the shotgun! 

Dora the Beserker: Die, Rooster! (BAM). 
Big Blue Rooster: PICKAW! 
Shoes: Let's eat! 
Dora the Beserker: No, Shoes! We need to see who the Drunk is! 

Let's go through the forest! 
Swiper the Racoon: Dora the Beserker! I am going to swipe your 

stuff! 
Dora the Beserker: Is someone there? ... Swiper? ... Where? 
Swiper the Racoon: I am 32 degrees South-east of you! OVER 

HERE! 
Dora the Beserker: You see Swiper? ... Where? ... Right behind 

us? ... Oh, no! To stop Swiper-
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Granny's Son: Let me guess, you say something stupid like 'Swiper 
no swiping!'! 

Dora the Beserker: -, we have to kill it with the shotgun! (BAM). 
Swiper the Racoon: Oh-man! AHH! 
Shoes: Dora! I'm out of bananas! We need to search the forest for 

them, because I looove bananas! 
Granny's Son: I already told you! Bananas cause lung cancer! 
Shoes: Oh, no! I have lung cancer, now! We have to find Tico the 

Chipmunk so he can drive us the the hospital! 
Dora the Beserker: No, Shoes! We need to find the Drunk first! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Dora the Beserker: You see bananas? Where? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Dora the Beserker: Right behing me? Let's shoot them! 
Shoes: N o o o o o o o o o o o o! (BAM) . 
Dora the Beserker: I just killed Shoes by accident! Oh, no!...I mean, 

yea! Now I don't have to pay the hospital bill! 
Granny's Son: Granny! Stop eating that monkey's carcus! It has 

cancer! 
Dora the Beserker: Now, we went through the river and the forest! 

Now we go to the Drunk! 
Granny's Son: We're here! We only walked 50 feet! You do not

need-a-compass! 
Dora the Beserker: The Drunk is ...................................... Lenny the 

Cow! who is Lenny beating up? ..................................... Tico the 
Chipmunk! Stop, Lenny! To stop Lenny, we have to say 'Swiper no 
Swiping'! 
Granny's Son: There's the Swiper no Swiping thing, like I said there 

woul-WHAT!? What will that do!? 
Dora the Beserker: Let's just kill Lenny instead! {BAM). 
Tico the Chipmunk: Tre Ya Ravoir Lian Yar! 
Granny's Son: That's not even Spanish! 
Dora the Beserker: It sounds French, but he's not surrendering, so it 

can't be ... Let's kill it! {BAM). 
Granny's Son: Who's that over there!? 
"Smith": I'm placing you under arrest, Dora the Beserker. 
Dora the Beserker: Why!? 
"Smith": You have the posession of 6 guns, and you murdered 4 

animals. 
Dora the Beserker: Oh-man! 
Swiper the Racoon: Hey! That's my line! 
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Granny's Son: I thought you were dead! 
Swiper the Racoon: I am? Oh-man! 

The Adventures of Granny 8 
Granny's Son: Hey, Granny, today do you want to test that time 

machine that hobo on the street sold us!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Okeh! 

Grannys Son: Get inside! 
Granny: No! AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Don't you talk to me that way! 
Granny: No! AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: I know I am, but what are you!? 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Just get into the time machine! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: I'm pressing the overpriced buttons! It's broken! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: You're right! It could be Granny powered! Push the 

button with your 9th toe on your 3rd foot on your 7th leg!. .. lt worked! 
Get inside! 

Granny's Son: Where are we!? 
Paul McCartney: Who are you? And who's the deformed one? 
Granny's Son: Paul McCartney!? 
John Lennon: I keep telling you, I feel like I'll marry someone called 

Oko Ono, and everyone will say that she's a monkey! 
Granny's Son: John Lennon!? 
George Harrison: I feel like I'll die after the millenium because of 

cancer ... Maybe I should stop taking drugs ... 
Granny's Son: George Harrison!? 
Pete Best: What do you think will happen to me? 
Granny's Son: Nobody ever knew what happened to him ... Granny! 
Granny: AAARQU! (BAM). 
Granny's Son: You just killed Pete Best! 
Granny: AAARRQU! No one'II miss him! AAARQU! 
Paul McCartney: You killed Pete Best! Where will we find a 

drummer for tonight's concert!? 
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Richard Starkey: I heard you needed a replacement! 
Granny's Son: Richard Starkey!? 
Paul McCartney: Is that his name? Well
Granny: AAARQU! 
Paul McCartney: You're perfect! 
Ringo: Really!? I'll call myself Ringo Starr! 
Paul McCartney: Not You! The Granny! 
Ringo: Oh ... 
Granny's Son: NO! Granny doesn't even know how to talk correctly! 
Paul McCartney: Oh ... Fine! We'll take the short, big-nosed, terrible 

singing voice, Thomas-the-Choo-Choo-Train-Grandpa-Voice-Later
in-Life ... Guy ... 

John Lennon: I'm gonna die first! 
George Harrison: I will! 
John Lennon: Bring it on! 
George Harrison: If I kill you, you win, and vice versa ... 
John Lennon: Oh ... 
Director Dan: You're on in 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... Go! 
Paul McCartney: We're late! How do we get to the stage in time? 
Granny's Son: Get on Granny! She flies! 
Paul McCartney: ... Right. .. 

Director Dan: And now, the Beagles ... 
Crickets: Chirp ... Chirp ... Chirp ... 
Granny's Son: Psst! Change their name to the Beatles! 
Director Dan: The Beatles! 
Magical Crowd Who appears out of no-where: Yay! 
Director Dan: Wow! They never had an audience appear out of no 

where before!. .. Am I getting the ticket money!? 
Granny: AAARQU! (BAM). (BAM). (BAM). (BAM). 
Granny's Son: You just killed the Beatles! 
Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: 'You kill every bug you see'!? What kind of 

philosophy is that!? 
Granny: Granny's! AAARQU! 
Director Dan: It talks! RUN! 
Crowd: Ahh! 
Granny's Son: We're going back to the Granny age! 

(WWWAAARRRPPP!!!) 

Granny's Son: So, how did you like the sixties!? 
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Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: Don't worry! We're only in jail for 75 more 

years!. .. Don't you hate old crusty eye-wittnesses!? ... Why did the 
police man convention have to be there, too!? 

Granny: AAARQU! 
Granny's Son: We were charged for murdering 4 people. No one 

cares about Pete Best. 
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Miscellaneous? 
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"Granny Learns to spell" 

Granny's gonna learn how to write, 
She's gonna write, 
She's gonna write. 
We are gonna teach her right, 
Teach her right, 
Teach her right. 
Or else we'll give her bike a flat tire, 
Bike a flat tire, 
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Bike a flat tire. 

liif that doesn't work, 
Doesn't work, 
Doesn't work. 
We will light her bike on fire, 
Bike on fire, 
Bike on fire. 

So Granny better learn how to write, 
Learn how to write, 
Granny: Learn how to write. 

~Granny throws her cane and does the Giraffe Dance. 

~Granny rips off her dress and goes to the front of the line for the Granny Rap. 

-Subject: 

Tells who or what the sentence is about. subject, subject. 
-Predicate: 

Tells what the subject does or is. Predicate, predicate. 
-Sentence Fragment: 

Is not a complete'a thought. sentence, fragment. 
-Run-On Sentence: 

Is two or more sentences written as one. Run-on, sentence. 

Granny! These are 4 different types of sentences: 
-Declarative: 
Tells or states somethin' using a period at the end. 
Granny's shades are black. 

-Exclamatory: 
Expresses feeling using an exlamation point at the end. 
~Hit your head. 

Oow, my head! 
-Interrogative: 
Asks a question using a question mark at the end. 
Could you slide me some bread, Jive turkey? 

-Imperative: 
Requests or orders using a period at the end. 
~Someone pretends to bat someone else. 
Hold it right there (holding a badge) . Stick your hands up, Bub. 

~Granny gets suit back on and picks up the cane. 

The importance of a sentence is the fact the we have the perennial ability to 
communicate amongst ourselves. Without sentences, the world would have 
billions of neandrathals even dumber than the gorillas in 2001: A Space Odyssey 
before the monolith was planted by the extra terrestrials. With sentences, we can 
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buy items from places, talk on our 1970's cellphone, and even read this right 
now! 

-Breathes loudly and falls over. 

-Granny holds the cane up using both hands, says,"I'11 get you whipper-snappers 
someday," and makes a macaronic face. 

Oh no! Granny's back! 

-Brian & Dan G. run away. 

-Granny throws her cane and trips over it when chasing Brian & Dan G. 




